Dr. Tom Paris, D.C.

www.thebarnwhisperer.com

- Energetic healing for all animals (including people)
- Small animals in office; Large animals on location
- Reconnective Healing • Matrix Energetics • Qi Gong • Bio-Energetic Testing

- Our family vehicle rolled onto my cat’s tail and stopped. She lunged forward, spraining her entire spine. She was unable to walk so I carried her into Dr. Paris’ office - and she walked out. No problems since. BC - Augusta, GA

- When Dr. Paris works on my horses, I can tell instantly. They have smiles on their faces, and move much more smoothly. Hardly even ever a trip. Anne Torreyson - Aiken, SC

* The work of Dr. Paris is not intended for the diagnosis or treatment of disease. Intended solely for the advancement and maintenance of health. When your vet needs help with your animal’s pain, neurology or energetics, it’s time to call on thebarnwhisperer.

339 Fury’s Ferry Rd, Suite 1, Martinez, GA 30907
706.228.3442 • tparis337@gmail.com